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Animal conflicts are influenced by social experience such that a previous winning experience increases the

probability of winning the next agonistic interaction, whereas a previous losing experience has the opposite

effect. Since androgens respond to social interactions, increasing in winners and decreasing in losers, we

hypothesized that socially induced transient changes in androgen levels could be a causal mediator of

winner/loser effects. To test this hypothesis, we staged fights between dyads of size-matched males of the

Mozambique tilapia (Oreochromis mossambicus). After the first contest, winners were treated with the anti-

androgen cyproterone acetate and losers were supplemented with 11-ketotestosterone. Two hours after the

end of the first fight, two contests were staged simultaneously between the winner of the first fight and a

naive male and between the loser of first fight and another naive male. The majority (88%) of control

winners also won the second interaction, whereas the majority of control losers (87%) lost their

second fight, thus confirming the presence of winner/loser effects in this species. As predicted, the success

of anti-androgen-treated winners in the second fight decreased significantly to chance levels (44%), but the

success of androgenized losers (19%) did not show a significant increase. In summary, the treatment with

anti-androgen blocks the winner effect, whereas androgen administration fails to reverse the loser effect,

suggesting an involvement of androgens on the winner but not on the loser effect.

Keywords: social experience; winner effect; androgens; testosterone; aggression
1. INTRODUCTION

Animal conflicts are influenced by social experience such

that a previous winning experience increases the proba-

bility of winning a subsequent interaction against a

different opponent, whereas a previous losing experience

has the opposite effect (Dugatkin 1997; Hsu & Wolf

1999). These winner and loser effects are widespread

across different animal taxa, with the magnitude of loser

effects being, in general, higher than that of winner effects

and frequently lasting longer (Hsu et al. 2006; Rutte et al.

2006). Thus, together with other fighting asymmetries,

such as physical body size or prior residence, winner/loser

effects influence the establishment of dominance hierar-

chies and shape emerging social structures.

Despite their ubiquity, the mechanisms underlying

winner and loser effects are still poorly understood. At the

ultimate level, two hypotheses have been proposed to

explain the adaptive value of winner/loser effects: (i) the

social-cue hypothesis, according to which winning and

losing experiences leave traces in the individuals that are

detected by subsequent opponents therefore affecting

their fighting decisions, and (ii) the self-assessment

hypothesis, which postulates that by winning or losing a
r and address for correspondence: Unidade de Investigação
-Etologia, Instituto Superior de Psicologia Aplicada, Rua
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fight individuals gain information about their fighting

ability in relation to the population (Rutte et al. 2006).

At the proximate level, experience effects on aggressive

behaviour have been explained either by learning or by

status (winning/loser)-dependent changes in internal state

which would, in turn, affect the outcome of subsequent

contests (Hsu et al. 2006). A variety of physiological

mechanisms can contribute to this phenomenon, includ-

ing changes induced by social experience in brain

neuromodulators and hormonal responses to social

interactions (Winberg & Nilsson 1993; Huber & Delago

1998; Oyegbile & Marler 2005).

One of the most studied hormonal responses so far in

relation to social challenge has been testosterone. John

Wingfield and co-workers have proposed the ‘challenge

hypothesis’ as a conceptual framework for the androgen

responsiveness to social interactions, according to which

the magnitude of the response is a function of the social

system, namely the degree of paternal care and the

regime of intrasexual competition, and serves to adjust

the expression of subsequent aggressive behaviour after

an initial aggressive encounter (Wingfield et al. 1990;

Hirschenhauser & Oliveira 2006). Since the hormonal

response to a social challenge occurs after an interaction

with a current intruder, it has been proposed that its

adaptive value should be related to maintaining a

heightened aggressive motivation in an environment
This journal is q 2009 The Royal Society
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rich in potential social challenges (Wingfield et al. 1990;

Wingfield 2005). Several studies have documented such

a role for experience-dependent rises in androgen levels

in different vertebrate taxa. For example, in free-living

song sparrows, an increase in testosterone levels elicited

by a staged territorial encounter enhanced subsequent

territorial behaviour for 24 hours after removal of the

stimulus (Wingfield 1994; Wingfield & Hahn 1994), and

in fish, bystanders of agonistic encounters between

conspecific males, although not directly involved in the

interaction, increased their androgen levels and are

primed for increased aggression in subsequent encoun-

ters with naive opponents (Oliveira et al. 2001; Clotfelter &

Paolino 2003). These effects of prior experience-dependent

androgen levels on aggressive motivation suggest a

possible physiological mechanism for winner/loser effects

based on transient changes in androgen levels modulated

by previous social interactions (Oyegbile & Marler 2005).

Previous studies conducted with California mice

(Peromyscus californicus) have found an association between

prior winning experience and both an increased likelihood

of winning future fights and increased testosterone levels

(Oyegbile & Marler 2005; see §4 for further details on the

‘winning hypothesis’ in California mice). Although these

data suggest a role for testosterone as a reinforcer of

aggressive behaviour in winners of previous encounters, an

experimental manipulation of circulating androgen levels

and its implications for subsequent aggressive behaviour in

winners and losers is still missing in order to demonstrate a

causal link between experience-dependent changes in

androgens and winner/loser effects. This manipulation also

has the added value of allowing winners and losers different

social experiences without experiencing the changes in

androgen levels that are usually associated with them.

Here we tested the role of androgens on winner/loser

effects in male cichlid fish (Oreochromis mossambicus),

by treating winners and losers of a first aggressive

encounter, respectively, with an anti-androgen (cypro-

terone acetate, CA) or with 11-ketotestosterone (KT)

and observing their aggressive behaviour in a second

encounter. Our predictions were that if androgens

mediated both winner and loser effects, then anti-

androgen (CA) administration to winners should block

the winner effect, whereas androgen (KT) administration

to losers should reverse the loser effect.
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS

(a) Model system

Oreochromis mossambicus is an African lek-breeding cichlid.

Males form dense reproductive aggregations during the

breeding season. Within these aggregations, males engage in

frequent agonistic interactions for the establishment of

breeding territories to which they attract females (Bruton &

Boltt 1975). Therefore, a male’s reproductive fitness is

largely influenced by his success in aggressive interactions

and ability to maintain social status (Oliveira et al. 1996).

Contest outcome is influenced by the relative fighting

ability of the opponents, by resource value, and by previous

fighting experience, namely prior victories and defeats

(Baerends & Baerends Van Roon 1950; Turner 1994;

L. A. Carneiro & R. F. Oliveira 2002, unpublished data).
Proc. R. Soc. B
(b) Subjects

Subjects were from a population bred at our laboratory,

which is derived from fish caught at the Incomati River

(Mozambique). Stock animals are kept in 400 l tanks at 24G

18C with a photoperiod of 12 L : 12 D and a sex ratio of

approximately 1 : 1. A 7 cm layer of sand was placed in each

tank to serve as substrate since this is a critical resource for the

expression of social behaviour in this species (Galhardo et al.

2008). Fish were fed daily, except for the observation days,

with commercial food flakes. All individuals were individually

tagged with a small intraperitoneal magnetic transponder

(sizeZ2.2!11.5 mm; Trovan ID100, Trovan, Germany). In

this study, males ranged from 15.0 to 19.5 cm in total length

(36.1–94.0 g body weight). Animal care and use protocols

were approved by the national authorities (Direcção Geral de

Veterinária, Portugal).

(c) Experimental procedures

(i) Experiment 1: detection of winner/loser effects

To test for the existence of winner/loser effects, sets of four

males matched for size were used (nZ16 male sets). Each set

of males was placed in a 400 l tank (200!50!40 cm) with

four compartments separated by opaque partitions (one

socially isolated male per compartment of 50!50!40 cm;

see figure 1a). The focal males of each male set were placed

in the central compartments and the neutral males in the

end compartments. The general maintenance conditions

(i.e. temperature, photoperiod, substrate) in the experimental

tanks were the same as those described above for the stock

tanks. Males were socially isolated in each compartment for

8 days to control for possible effects of previous experience.

On the day of the experiment, a first interaction was staged at

09.00 (when androgen levels reach their daily peak in this

species, Oliveira et al. 2001) by removing the opaque divider

between the central compartments (figure 1b). The

interaction between the two focal males was observed using

continuous recording (Martin & Bateson 2007). The out-

come of the interaction was assessed using the criteria

proposed by Earley et al. (2000). After the establishment of

an asymmetry in the interaction, winners kept displaying

attack behaviours such as chases and bites towards the

opponent, and losers adopted submissive behaviours and

retreated when approached. The interactions were observed

for another period of 20 min after the asymmetry in the

interaction (attack/submission) was detected to ensure that

no reversals in the dominance–subordinance status occurred.

Therefore, the total duration of each interaction was equal

to the time it took for the attack–submission asymmetry to

emerge together with 20 min. It was also noted whether fights

were resolved with or without escalation into symmetric overt

aggression (i.e. mouth-fighting behaviour). The fights were

then stopped by replacing the opaque partition dividing the

central compartments (figure 1c). In order to serve as controls

for experiment 2, both winners and losers were injected with

an isotonic solution (vehicle used in the treatments, see

below) between the first and second contests.

Two hours after fish were placed in the experimental tank,

the opaque partitions that separated each central compart-

ment from its respective end compartment were simul-

taneously removed and two simultaneous interactions were

promoted, between the winner of the first encounter (WC)

and a neutral male (N ) and between the loser of the first fight

(LC) and a neutral male (figure 1d ). One of these interactions

was observed directly and the other was recorded using an

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Figure 1. Experimental procedure to assess the presence of
winner/loser effects in tilapia. (a) Four fish matched for size
are placed in individual compartments separated by
removable opaque partitions (social isolation); (b) after a
period of social isolation, the central divider is removed
and a fight between the two fish placed in the central
compartments—the focal fish—is promoted (first inter-
action); (c) after assessing the winner and loser, the divider
is put back in place and the winner and the loser of this first
fight are back in their initial compartments (interval between
the first and second interactions); (d ) 2 hours after the end
of the first fight, the lateral dividers are removed and two
simultaneous fights are promoted between the winner of the
previous fight and a neutral male and between the loser
of the previous fight and another neutral male (second
interactions).
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8 mm video camera (Sony) for later analysis. The same

criteria as described above were used to assess the winners/

losers of these second interactions.

(ii) Experiment 2: effects of androgens on winner/loser effects

To test the involvement of androgens on the effects of prior

fighting experience, the winners were treated with the anti-

androgen CA and the losers with KT between the end of the
Proc. R. Soc. B
first experiment and the start of the second experiment.

If androgens mediated the experiential effects, then anti-

androgen-treated winners should lose their contest advantage

and losers given KT should have an enhanced fighting

ability. Thus, we used the same procedure as described above,

but the focal males were given an intraperitoneal injection

immediately after the end of the first interaction and were

placed back into their compartments. The winners (WCA)

were injected with the anti-androgen CA (1 mg gK1 body

weight) and the losers (LKT) with 11-KT (2 mg gK1 body

weight), considered the most active androgen in male teleosts

(Kime 1993; Borg 1994). The CA dosage used was based on

the work of Kramer et al. (1969), which showed that it was

sufficient to inhibit nest building and aggressive behaviour in

O. mossambicus without interfering in courtship behaviour.

The dosage of KTused was based on published work in other

laboratories and on the validation described below. The

vehicle solution was peanut oil (10%) that was then diluted in

a Ringer solution for freshwater fish (trout balanced salt

solution, TBSS).

(iii) Potential confounds on fight outcome: I. Effects of body size

Since relative size is a major determinant of the outcome of

agonistic interactions (Hsu et al. 2006), its possible effect on

the outcome of the fights on both experiments was controlled

for a priori by matching the size (standard length) of the four

individuals within each replicate, and a posteriori by checking

for possible differences in body size between winners and

losers of each type of interaction (see below). Usually, it is

considered that a difference in body size between opponents

larger than 20 per cent establishes an asymmetry in relative

fighting ability which will affect the outcome of the encounter

irrespective of prior experience (Beaugrand et al. 1996). The

within-replicate coefficient of variation varied between 1.3

and 7.4 per cent (medianZ3.7%; upper quartile Z4.8%;

lower quartile Z2.6%) for standard length. Furthermore,

there were no differences in standard length between winners

and losers in any of the three types of staged encounters:

first encounter winner–loser (Wilcoxon matched pairs

signed-rank test: nZ32, zZ1.24, n.s.); second encounter

winner–neutral (Wilcoxon matched pairs signed-rank test:

nZ32, zZ0.16, n.s.); and second encounter loser–neutral

(Wilcoxon matched pairs signed-rank test: nZ32, zZ1.58,

n.s.). The average (Gs.e.m.) standard length for the four

groups was as follows: winnersZ16.6G0.2 cm; losersZ
16.8G0.2 cm; neutrals against winnersZ16.7G0.2 cm; and

neutrals against losersZ16.5G0.2 cm. In summary, body

size, as assessed from standard length, is not a predictor of

conflict outcome in this study.

(iv) Potential confounds on fight outcome: II. Effects

of pheromones

Chemical communication has been described for this

species and it is actively used in male–male interactions.

Males store urine that contains a sterol-like pheromone and

control urine release by a sphincter located in the urogenital

papillae (Barata et al. 2008). In staged fights, resident males

release urine pulses towards intruders that abstain from

releasing urine as a sign of subordination (Barata et al.

2007). The urine of dominant males has higher olfactory

potency than that of subordinates (Barata et al. 2008).

Thus, it is possible that during the first fight, the focal males

signalled to each other using urine, and that since the

opaque partitions cannot block the flow of chemicals from

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Figure 2. Validation of the hormonal treatments. Levels of
11-KT in fish subjected to different intraperitoneal
injection treatments: high dose (2 mg gK1 body weight) of
KT (large dot bars); low dose (0.2 mg gK1 body weight) of KT
(small dot bars); CA (1 mg gK1 body weight) (hatched bars);
and saline solution (control, white bars). Different letters
indicate significantly different groups ( p!0.05) within each
sampling point.
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one compartment to another, this information became

available to the neutral males that were used as stimuli in

the second fights. However, since there were 2 hours between

the end of the first contest and the start of the second fight, it

is expected, according to previous studies on the dynamics of

diffusion of fluorescent dyes in experimental tanks, that any

chemicals released during the first fight became uniformly

distributed across compartments by the time of the second

fight (Barata et al. 2007). Therefore, although neutral males

may have chemical cues indicating that a previous fight

occurred in the tank, no information on the identity of

previous winners and previous losers is expected to be

available to them. Therefore, we do not expect a differential

response of neutral males towards previous winners versus

previous losers based on passive chemical eavesdropping of

the first contest.

(v) Terminology of fish used in the experiments

Focal males, winners and losers from the first interaction in

both experiments; control males, non-treated winners and

losers from experiment 1; neutral males, males that were used

as stimuli to fight against previous winners and previous losers

in the second fights of both experiments.

(d) Validation of hormonal treatments

In order to test the efficiency of the hormonal treatments, an

independent group of males was used. These males were also

isolated for 7 days, after which they were injected either with

CA (1 mg gK1 body weight, nZ7), KT (0.2 mg gK1 body

weight, nZ7), KT (2 mg gK1 body weight, nZ7) or with

TBSS (control, nZ7), and their androgen levels (i.e. KT)

were measured using a non-invasive method that allows for

sequential sampling of small animals. This technique consists

of assaying the steroids released by the fish into the holding

water where they were kept (Scott & Ellis 2007; Scott et al.

2008). For this purpose, treated fish were placed (at 09.00) in

a small tank (46!36!40 cm) filled with 1 l of water and the

water was replaced at constant time intervals (i.e. every

2 hours at 11.00, 13.00, 15.00 and 17.00). Thus, we have

four sequential samples of the same individual at 2 hour

intervals after the injection.

The water to fill sample containers always originated from

a large ‘pool water tank’ that did not hold any fish. To exclude

contamination, sample containers and all materials used were

always washed with methanol and distilled water prior to

sampling. Each water sample was filtered using filter paper

and passed through a solid phase chromatography cartridge

(Merck LiChrolut RP-18, 500 mg), which had been pre-

viously activated with 5 ml methanol followed by 5 ml

distilled water. The lipophilic compounds of the sample

adsorbed by the column were then eluted with ethanol. From

each sample, the free steroid fraction and the corresponding

glucuronides and sulphates were extracted following Scott &

Canario (1992) and Oliveira et al. (1996). The measures

presented here are the sum of all three fractions (free,

sulphates and glucuronides), which is the total amount of

hormone contained in each sample corrected for body mass

and sampling volume (pgK1 gK1 hK1), measured by radio-

immunoassays using the antibody kindly donated by

Dr David Kime (University of Sheffield, UK). The details

of the antibody cross-reactivities are given elsewhere (Kime &

Manning 1982). To control for handling stress induced by the

procedure, cortisol levels were also assayed using an antiserum

produced in rabbits by Dr Patricia Ingleton (University of
Proc. R. Soc. B
Sheffield, UK) against cortisol-3-carboxymethyloxime conju-

gated to bovine serum albumin (Sigma). Cross-reactions of

the antiserum in relation to cortisol were 54 per cent

for 11-desoxycortisol, 10 per cent for cortisone, 16 per cent for

17,21-dihydroxy-5b-pregnan-3,11,20-trione, 5 per cent

for 11b,17,21-trihydroxy-5b-pregnan-3,20-dione, 0.05 per

cent for 11b-hydroxytestosterone and less than 0.001 per cent

for testosterone. Intra- and inter-assay coefficients of variation

for the KT assay were 8 and 11 per cent, respectively. Cortisol

levels were assayed in a single assay and its coefficient of variation

was 9 per cent.

Baseline levels (0 hour) were not significantly different

among treatments (figure 2) and did not show a significant

temporal variation (repeated-measures ANOVA: F3,15Z2.33,

pZ0.11). Both dosages of KT treatment promoted an increase

in KT levels with a peak at 2 hours after injection (repeated-

measures ANOVA: high KT treatment: F3,15Z6.87, p!0.01;

low KT treatment: F3,18Z8.3, p!0.01; figure 2). In the high-

dose treatment, KT levels at 2 hours were significantly higher

than that at 0 hour, and levels at 4 and 6 hours were

intermediate without being significantly different from

0 hour or from 2 hours (figure 2). In the low-dose KT

treatment, levels at 2 hours were significantly higher than those

at the other three sampling points (i.e. 0, 4 and 6 hours),

indicating a more discrete peak in this group (figure 2).

Therefore, it was decided to use the high-dose KT treatment in

the behavioural experiments and to use an interval between

the two contests of 2 hours in order to have the treated animals

in the time window when their KT levels reach a post-

treatment maximum. It should be noted that the KT levels

induced by the treatment are within the physiological range

reported for this species (Hirschenhauser et al. 2004).

The anti-androgenic effects of CA are due to its action as

an antagonist of androgen receptors in androgen-receptive

tissues (Namer 1988; Schroder 1993). Therefore, it would

not be expected that the CA treatment could be validated by

monitoring androgen levels. However, since CA structurally

resembles testosterone, it also has anti-gonadotrophic action

by inhibiting positive feedback at the level of the hypo-

thalamus and/or pituitary, thus potentially decreasing circu-

lating androgen levels (Namer 1988; Singh & Joy 1998;

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Sharpe et al. 2004). Indeed, in our study, the treatment with

the anti-androgen CA also induced a significant temporal

variation in KT levels (repeated-measures ANOVA: F3,15Z
5.44, p!0.01), inducing a significant decrease in comparison

with baseline levels at 4 and 6 hours post-injection (figure 2).

Although androgen levels responded to CA treatment only

4 hours post-injection, its effects on androgen-mediated traits

are due to its action as an androgen receptor antagonist and

therefore it was also decided to use the 2 hour interval

between fights in the CA-treated group.

It could be argued that the handling stress due to

administration of the injections could raise cortisol levels,

which would in turn interfere with subsequent behaviour on

the second fights. To control for this effect, we also assayed

cortisol in the control group (i.e. injected with saline) and

found no significant differences between the different

sampling points (2, 4 and 6 hours) and the baseline

(0 hour) (repeated-measures ANOVA: F3,18Z0.58, pZ0.63).

(e) Statistical analysis

Differences between proportions of second fights won versus

lost by previous winners, as well as the proportions of initiative

to start the interaction, and the proportion of escalated fights

between groups, were tested using the difference between two

proportion tests of the software STATISTICA (StatSoft 2007).

Differences in fight durations between different types of

interactions were assessed using Friedman ANOVA followed

by post hoc comparisons. The temporal variation (i.e. time

after injection: 0 versus 2 versus 4 versus 6 hours) of hormonal

data was analysed with a repeated-measures ANOVA design,

and the differences among different treatments at each

sampling point with Tukey HSD post hoc tests. We have

used a significance value of pZ0.05 and two-tailed tests. All

statistical tests were run on the statistical software package

STATISTICA v. 8.0 (StatSoft 2007).
3. RESULTS
(a) Experiment 1: effect of prior experience on

fight outcome

The majority (14 out of 16Z88%) of the winners of the

first interaction also won the second interaction, but only

13 per cent (2 out of 16) of the males that lost the first

contest won the second fight, suggesting the presence of

both winner and loser effects in this species (figure 3).

Winners increased their initiative to start a fight from the

first to the second encounter (62.5–93.8%, p!0.05),

while a similar trend was observed for losers but it was not

significant (37.5–56.3%, pZ0.29). Winners also started

significantly more second encounters against neutral

conspecifics than losers (93.8% versus 56.3%, p!0.05).

Fight duration and escalation of fights did not differ

between the first and second interactions (table 1).

(b) Experiment 2: effect of androgens on winner

and loser effects

Seven out of 16 (44%) CA-treated winners also won the

second fight, representing a significant decrease in

the success of winners in second fights (figure 3). Three

out of 16 (19%) KT-treated losers won the second fight,

which did not represent a significant increase in the

success of losers in second fights (figure 3).

The initiative to start the second fight was lower both

in treated winners (62.5% versus 93.8%, p!0.05) and in
Proc. R. Soc. B
treated losers (18.8–56.3%, p!0.05) when compared

with the second fight of control winners and control losers,

respectively. The duration of treated loser’s second fights

(LKT –N ) was significantly shorter when compared with

both the duration of the first interaction (WAC–LKT)

and with the duration of the second interaction of

treated winners (WCA–N; table 1). Also, the proportion

of escalated fights was lower in second interactions

involving treated losers (LKT–N ) than in first inter-

actions (WCA–LKT; table 1). The proportion of escalated

fights in interactions involving treated winners did not

differ significantly between the first (WCA–LKT) and

second (WCA–N; table 1) fights. Finally, when compar-

ing fight duration and proportion of escalated fights

between the same type of interactions among control and

treated animals (i.e. WC–LC versus WCA–LKT, WC–N

versus WCA–N, and LC–N versus LKT–N ), the only

difference found was a shorter duration of treated loser’s

second fights when compared with control loser’s second

fights (LKT –N versus LC–N, Mann–Whitney U-test,

p!0.05; table 1).
4. DISCUSSION
Here we show that both winner and loser effects

are present in O. mossambicus and that androgens are

implicated in the winner but not in the loser effect.

The majority of the winners of the first interaction won

the second interaction, while a minority of the males that

lost the first contest won the second fight, indicating the

presence of both winner and loser effects in this species. To

further assess the behavioural mechanisms responsible for

these effects, we analysed the relationship between the

outcome of the first encounter and the initiative to start

the second interaction. Winners, but not losers, increased

their initiative to start a fight from the first to the second

encounter, so that winners started significantly more

second encounters against neutral conspecifics than

losers, indicating a priming effect of social experience on

aggressive motivation in winners but not in losers.

Persistence of aggressive behaviour, as measured by fight

duration and escalation of fights, did not differ between

the first and second interactions, suggesting that persist-

ence of aggressive behaviour was not affected by the

outcome of a previous interaction. Together these data

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/


Table 1. Comparison of fight duration (min) and proportion of escalated fights in different types of interactions: WCLC, first
interaction between control males; WCN, second interaction of control males between previous winner and naive individual;
LCN, second interaction of control males between previous loser and naive individual; WTLT, first interaction between males of
the treated groups; WTN, second interaction of previous winner treated with CA and naive individual; LTN, second interaction
of previous loser treated with KT and naive individual. (Different letters indicate significant differences between types of
interaction within each treatment. For fight duration, differences between groups were assessed using a non-parametric
Friedman ANOVA followed by post hoc Dunn tests. For percentage of escalated fights, differences between groups were
estimated using the difference between two proportions test of the software STATISTICA.)

type of interaction n fight duration (min) percentage of escalated fights

control groups
WCLC 16 45.9G11.1 a 43.75 a
WCN 16 38.3G8.9 a 25 a
LCN 16 40.8G9.9 a 37.5 a
treated groups
WTLT 16 27.6G4.2 a 62.5 a
WTN 16 31.8G5.6 a 31.25 ab
LTN 16 20.6G0.7 b 12.5 b
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suggest that experience-elicited changes in the initiative to

start an aggressive interaction play a key role in

winner/loser effects in this species.

However, the association between the success of males

on consecutive agonistic encounters can also be explained

by variation of intrinsic fighting ability which makes some

males consistently win and others consistently lose (Chase

et al. 1994; Bégin et al. 1996; Hsu et al. 2006). To control

for variation in intrinsic fighting ability, opponents were

matched for body size, and variation in terms of internal

state was minimized by using only territorial males in the

experiment and by isolating them for 7 days before the

start of the experiment. Nevertheless, one cannot rule out

the existence of other uncontrolled sources of inter-

individual variation in intrinsic fighting ability. Bégin

et al. (1996) developed a model to estimate the dominance

probability in encounters that use either winners or losers

of a previous size-matched encounter, and demonstrated

formally that with this self-selecting procedure, winners/

losers of a first encounter have a probability of 0.67 of

having higher/lower intrinsic fighting ability than neutral

opponents in a second fight. Therefore, the null

hypothesis against which to test the effects of prior

experience is not the equiprobability of winning/losing

the second encounter, but having prior winners winning at

least two-thirds of subsequent interactions against a size-

matched naive opponent (to demonstrate a winner effect),

and reversely having prior losers winning less than one-

third of second fights against size-matched neutral

opponents (to demonstrate the loser effect). The results

obtained in this study match these criteria and therefore

both the winner and loser effects are established in this

species even when controlling for the effects of intrinsic

fighting experience. Interestingly, although the success of

winners in the second contest was mainly due to an

increased initiative to start the fight and not to the

persistence of aggressive behaviour, neither initiative nor

persistence can explain per se the effect of the treatments,

suggesting that the winner effect cannot be reduced simply

to a lower latency to engage in aggressive encounters but

that it has a dynamical component which emerges during

the fight. This indicates that winner/loser effects can be

caused both by motivational changes in the subject and

by the recognition of its heightened aggressive state

in opponents.
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Next, we tested the involvement of androgens in the

effects of prior fighting experience. The rationale for these

manipulations emerged from the challenge hypothesis,

according to which circulating levels of testosterone are

associated with the expression of aggressive behaviour in

periods of social instability, such as when a territorial

male is challenged by an intruder (Wingfield et al. 1990).

Since in many species androgens respond differentially to

the outcome of social interactions, increasing in winners

and decreasing in losers (Hirschenhauser & Oliveira

2006), it has been hypothesized that socially induced

transient changes in androgen levels could be the causal

mediators of winner/loser effects (Oyegbile & Marler

2005). To date, few experimental studies have tried to

assess the causal link between experience-dependent

short-term increases in testosterone and the winner effect,

and from these most have been performed with male

California mice (P. californicus). In this species, it has

been shown that winning aggressive encounters reduced

the attack latency in future encounters, but that this effect

was not present in castrated males (Trainor & Marler

2001). Moreover, repeated winning experiences increased

both testosterone levels and the probability of winning

a subsequent encounter independent of intrinsic fighting

ability (Oyegbile & Marler 2005), and exogenous

administration of testosterone following an aggressive

encounter promoted an increase in aggressive behavi-

ours in a subsequent fight (Trainor et al. 2004). Together,

these data suggest a role for testosterone as a reinforcer

of aggressive behaviour in winners of previous

encounters, but for the establishment of a causal link, a

direct manipulation of androgen levels in winners and

losers, and its effect on subsequent fighting ability is

still necessary.

Here we tested this hypothesis by treating winners with

the anti-androgen CA and losers with the main fish

androgen, KT. Thus, we expected to block the androgen

surge in winners and to compensate for the decrease in

androgen levels in losers of social interactions that have

been previously described in this species (Oliveira et al.

1996; Hirschenhauser et al. 2004). This way winners and

losers have experienced different social outcomes without

having the associated changes in circulating androgen

levels. If prior experience effects are androgen dependent,

then chemically castrated winners should lose their

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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contest advantage and losers given KT should have an

enhanced fighting ability in ulterior fights. As predicted,

the success of anti-androgen-treated winners in the

second fight decreased significantly below the cut-off

value used to identify a winner effect (44% versus 67%).

However, the success of androgenized losers in the

second fights (19%) was still within the levels compatible

with the presence of a loser effect (less than 33%) (figure 1).

In a tentative step to understand the behavioural

mechanisms involved in winner/loser affected by andro-

gens, the effects of hormonal treatments on the initiative to

start a fight and the persistence of aggressive behaviour

were also assessed. Since the initiative to start the second

fight was lower in treated winners and treated losers, when

compared with the second fight of control winners and

control losers, respectively, the winner effect cannot be

reduced simply to experience-dependent variations in the

readiness to engage in aggressive encounters, but has a

dynamic component that emerges during the fight. The

fact that the duration of the second fights of treated losers

was significantly shorter than both that of their first and

second interactions of treated winners suggests that

the KT treatment may have a negative impact on the

persistence of aggressive behaviour in losers. This is

further supported by the lower proportion of escalated

fights in second interactions involving treated losers than

that in their first interactions. The proportion of escalated

fights in interactions involving treated winners was not

significantly different between their first and second

contests, suggesting that the effect of androgens on the

winner effect is not achieved by changes in persistence of

aggressive behaviour in winners.

Together, the data presented here suggest that andro-

gens may be playing a role as physiological mediators of

the winner but not of the loser effect. Thus, although

functionally related, the winner and loser effects may rely

on different causal mechanisms. This idea is consistent

with a recent meta-analysis across different taxa, which

revealed an asymmetry in the magnitude of winner/loser

effects. While previous winners double the chances of

winning a subsequent fight, previous losers have a five

times less chance of winning (Rutte et al. 2006). More-

over, loser effects last longer in time and can even be

present in the absence of winner effects (Hsu et al. 2006;

Rutte et al. 2006). The short duration of the winner effect

is compatible with transient changes in androgens induced

by previous social experience, while the longer duration of

the loser effect suggests a more permanent change at the

brain level, possibly mediated by central neuromodulators

such as serotonin.

Animal care and use protocols were approved by the national
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